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Abstract. Retinal blood vessel structure is an important indicator of
disorders related to diseases, which has motivated the development of
various image segmentation methods for the blood vessels. In this study,
two supervised and two unsupervised retinal blood vessel segmentation
methods are quantitatively compared by using five publicly available
databases with the ground truth for the vessels. The parameters of each
method were optimized for each database with the motivation to achieve
good segmentation performance for the comparison and study the im-
portance of proper selection of parameter values. The results show that
parameter optimization does not significantly improve the segmentation
performance of the methods when the original data is used. However,
the methods’ performance for new data differs significantly. Based on
the comparison, Soares method as a supervised approach provided the
highest overall accuracy and, thus, the best generalisability. Bankhead
and Nguyen methods’ performance were close to each other: Bankhead
performed better with ARIADB and STARE, whereas Nguyen was bet-
ter with DRIVE. Sofka method is available only as an executable, and
its performance matched the others only with ARIADB.
1 Introduction
Retinal blood vessel structure is an important indicator of disorders such as di-
abetes, hypertension and cardiovascular disease [7]. To see the changes in the
structure, modern retinal imaging modalities enable efficient diagnosis, moni-
toring and documentation of various conditions. With the current technology,
it is possible to produce quantitative information of the signs of eye diseases
such as age-related macular degeneration (AMD), diabetic retinopathy (DR)
and glaucoma, as well as signs of other abnormalities related to health. When
disease screening programs grow wider, the amount of data increases and often
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makes the manual diagnosis a bottleneck. Consequently, computer aided diag-
nosis based on automatic and semi-automatic segmentation tools are important
in reducing the workload of medical experts.
Automatic and semi-automatic methods enable high-throughput workflows
in image-based data handling and permit effective access to blood vessel charac-
teristic information about patient health. An exhaustive review of retinal imaging
and its medical implications has been provided by Abràmoff et al. [1]. To enable
the characterization of the blood vessels, several approaches have been proposed
for segmenting the vessels from retinal images, see [5] and [3] for reviews. A re-
view of general vessel extraction techniques was published by Kirbas et al. in [8].
The vessels can be segmented in both two and three-dimensional medical images
using different screening techniques.
In this paper, pixel-wise classification of blood vessels in two-dimensional
color fundus images is studied. The paper provides a quantitative comparison
of four segmentation methods, two supervised and two unsupervised, with pub-
licly available implementation. Five publicly available retinal image databases
with the ground truth for vessels were used for the testing. Parameters of each
method were optimized for each database to exploit segmentation potential of
the methods and to study the generalisability of the methods.
2 Databases and methods
2.1 Databases provided with blood vessel ground truth
Information of all databases gathered for testing are summarized in Table 1.
Number of images, image dimensions, field of view (FOV) angle and diameter,
division into classes and percentage of vessel pixels in ground truth are provided.
2.2 Blood vessel segmentation methods and metrics
Method proposed by Soares et al. in [13] (Soares method) is a supervised feature-
based segmentation algorithm which uses Gabor wavelet filter responses as the
classification features. The method parameters are: set of filter sizes (Λ), classifier
type (Gaussian mixture model (GMM), K-nearest neighbor (KNN), least mean
square error (LMSE)) and number of training samples (ns). GMM requires a
number of Gaussians for modeling vessels and non-vessels (ng1, ng2), and a
number of iterations of an expectation maximization (EM) algorithm (ni). KNN
uses the number of nearest neighbors and LMSE is without parameters.
Method proposed by Sofka et al. in [14] (Sofka method) is a supervised clas-
sification algorithm based on multiscale matched filtering, and confidence and
edge measures. Likelihood of a vessel estimation is utilized. The tool is available
pretrained as an executable file with no parameters to set.
Method proposed by Bankhead et al. in [2] (Bankhead method) is an algo-
rithm based on vessel enhancement using Isotropic undecimated wavelet trans-
form (IUWT)[16] and thresholding based unsupervised segmentation. After the
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Table 1: Summary of database information. Ni stands for the number of im-
ages and NGT presents the ground truth information: number of experts and
percentage of annotated vessel pixels (per expert).
Name, ref. Ni FOV [◦]
Dimensions Subsets NGTFOV 
ARIADB [4] 143 50◦
768x576 AMD (23)
2 (9.6%, 8.5%)739 px Healthy (61)
DR (59)
CHASEDB1 [11] 28 30◦ 1280x960 Left eye (14) 2 (10.1%, 9.7%)916 px Right eye (14)
DRIVE [15] 40 45◦ 768x584 Training (20) 2 (12.7%, 12.3%)649 px Test (20)
HRF [10] 45 60◦
3504x2336 Healthy (15)
1 (9.13%)3262 px DR (15)
Glaucoma (15)
STARE [6] 20 35◦ 605x700 – 2 (10.3%, 14.8%)649 px
segmentation post-processing is applied to clean the image. Parameters are as
follows: set of wavelet levels (Λ) for IUWT, Percentile (pt) used as the threshold
value, sizes of isolated objects and holes (ξs, ξh) which are removed in post-
process.
Method proposed by Nguyen et al. in [9] (Nguyen method) is an unsupervised
method based on line operators [12]. Vessel contrast is enhanced by filtration of
the image by mask of defined size (W ) enhancing pixels along lines with different
orientations. Multiple filters with varying length of the line (l1..n) and linearly
combined to produce single image with enhanced vessel contrast. Number of the
varying lengths is defined by step ω. Output of the algorithm is a gray-scale
map. Thresholding by threshold τ is used to produce binary map.
3 Experiments and results
In order to study the performance of each algorithm, experiments were set up to
find the optimal parameters for every tested database (see Section 3.1). Segmen-
tation performance of each algorithm was assessed using the manual segmenta-
tion in the databases as a ground truth and accuracy (Acc), sensitivity (Sn) and
specificity (Sp) as performance measures [5]. If two sets of manual segmentations
were provided in the database, performance of the second observer was assessed
and compared to the performance of the automatic methods. Measurement of
the performance was always done only on pixels inside the FOV. In the case
of databases without a FOV mask (ARIADB, CHASEDB1, STARE), the mask
was created.
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Table 2: Sampled values of the algorithms’ parameters. Superscript over the
set of wavelet levels (e.g. {1, 2}≤2) stands for subsets of the indicated size (e.g.
{1, 2}≤2 = {{1}, {2}, {1, 2}}). νi represents such a step value to combine i oper-
ator scales.
Soares method Bankhead method Nguyen method
Λ {1, 2..15}≤3 Λ {1, 2, · · · , 10}≤3 W {5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 75}
ns {2 · 105} pt {.08, .1, · · · , .16} ω {2, 4, 8, ν8, ν4, ν2}
ng1 {30} ξs {0, 50, .., 500} τ —
ng2 {40} ξh {0}
ni {40}
3.1 Experiment setup
Parameters of the algorithms were optimized by exhaustive search through points
in a parameter space obtained as a Cartesian product of sets containing sam-
pling values of each parameter. The sets of the parameter values are defined
in Table 2. Some remarks about the sampling points follow; in case of Soares
method it was preliminarly observed that classification performance was not
changing when classifier settings were ns ≥ 1.5 · 105, ng1 ≥ 25, ng2 ≥ 20, ni ≥ 40
thus these parameters were fixed (values defined in the Table 2). Performance of
the Bankhead method was observed to be influenced very little by parameter ξh
and it was not used in the experiment. In case of Nguyen algorithm the optimal
value of τ parameter was optimized using values in the gray-scale filter response
and thus was not sampled.
Soares method as a supervised classification needs training examples so sub-
sets of the databases were used as the training data. Number of training images
differ for each database; with DRIVE, the dedicated training set was used; with
HRF, 15 random images were selected for training; with ARIADB, 30 random
images were selected; STARE and CHASEDB1 followed the same procedure –
each was randomly divided into two subsets of the same length and each subset
was used to train a classifier, during the classification stage each of the classi-
fiers were used to classify images from the training set of the other classifier. The
testing procedure was repeated 20 times and reported results are mean values
of the classification.
3.2 Results
Results in Tables 3 (Soares method), 4 (Bankhead method) and 5 (Nguyen
method) show performace of the methods with different sets of optimized param-
eters. Comparison of the performance in this section is done using accuracy in
order to keep the presentation of the results simple. In Section 3.3 where compar-
ison of the algorithms is provided, sensitivity and specificity of the segmentation
are also included.
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Table 3: Optimized Soares method performance using ng1 = 30, ng2 = 40,
ns = 2 · 105 and varying Λ sets. Soares settings were as follows: ng1 = 20,
ng2 = 20, ns = 106
Database Single w. level Two w. level Three w. level Original [13]
Λ Acc Λ Acc Λ Acc Λ Acc
ARIADB {4} 0.933 {3, 4} 0.934 {2, 5, 6} 0.934 — —
CHASEDB1 {9} 0.942 {3, 9} 0.945 {3, 8, 9} 0.945 — —
DRIVE {3} 0.945 {2, 4} 0.947 {2, 3, 6} 0.947 {2, 3, 4, 5} 0.947
HRF {10} 0.953 {5, 14} 0.956 {5, 9, 10} 0.956 — —
STARE {3} 0.944 {2, 6} 0.948 {2, 3, 5} 0.948 {2, 3, 4, 5} 0.949
Table 4: Results of Bankhead method’ performance. Parameters providing the
best performances on each database are shown.
Single w. levels Two w. levels Original [2]
Database Λ pt ξh Acc Λ pt ξh Acc Λ pt ξh Acc
ARIADB {2} 0.12 250 0.937 {2, 3} 0.10 350 0.937 — — — —
CHASEDB1 {3} 0.14 500 0.936 {3, 4} 0.12 500 0.936 — — — —
DRIVE {2} 0.16 100 0.939 {2, 3} 0.14 250 0.939 {2, 3} 0.15 75 0.937
HRF {4} 0.08 500 0.953 {3, 4} 0.10 500 0.955 — — — —
STARE {2} 0.14 200 0.949 {2, 3} 0.12 300 0.949 — — — —
In the case of Soares and Bankhead methods the tables illustrate the per-
formance change when the number of levels change. In case of Nguyen method
the results were not influenced by the change of the step parameter assuming
that optimal threshold value was used (the case when the threshold value is not
optimal is out of scope of this paper) therefore the step value was fixed at ω = 2.
Sofka method does not allow to perform the segmentation with various settings
therefore the performance results are summarized directly in the comparison
section (Section 3.3).
Table 5: Performance of Nguyen algorithm.
Our results Original [9]
Database W ω τ Acc W ω τ Acc
ARIADB 15 2 1.20 0.934 — — — —
CHASEDB1 30 2 1.06 0.935 — — — —
DRIVE 15 2 0.70 0.941 15 2 0.53 0.941
HRF 50 2 1.18 0.955 — — — —
STARE 15 2 0.98 0.946 15 2 0.53 0.932
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Fig. 1: Comparison of the segmentation performance. The databases are marked
with different colors. Solid dots mark the algorithm performance when compared
to the ground truth segmentation. Vertical lines mark the performance of second
observer when provided. Stars mark the method performance as published in the
original papers.
3.3 Comparison of the performance among the algorithms
Table 6 summarizes the optimized performance of each algorithm listed in previ-
ous section. Segmentation accuracy, sensitivity and specificity are shown. Of the
investigated algorithms the best performance was provided by Soares method
providing significantly better performance then other algorithms especially on
CHASEDB1 and DRIVE databases. On ARIADB and STARE the differences
are not large.
Table 6: Comparison of the optimal results. Appropriate settings for the results
are provided in Section 3.2. Results published in original papers are shown in
italics under the current results. In order to save space the numbers are expressed
as percentages and database names are abbreviated.
Soares method Sofka method Bankhead method Nguyen method Reference segm.
— Acc Sn Sp Acc Sn Sp Acc Sn Sp Acc Sn Sp Acc Sn Sp
AR 93.4 51.3 97.8 93.5 46.9 98.4 93.7 52.5 98.0 93.4 48.9 98.1 93.0 57.6 96.7
CH 94.5 68.8 97.4 92.7 41.3 98.4 93.6 65.1 96.9 93.5 61.3 97.2 95.6 77.0 97.8
DR 94.7 71.4 98.1 93.3 63.0 97.7 93.9 65.4 98.1 94.1 67.8 98.0 94.7 77.6 97.3
94.7 — — — — — 93.7 70.2 97.2 94.1 — — — — —
HR 95.6 72.1 98.0 93.9 54.7 97.8 95.5 68.0 98.3 95.5 68.2 98.3 — —
ST 94.8 70.2 97.7 93.8 53.4 98.4 94.9 63.2 98.6 94.6 66.3 98.0 93.5 89.5 93.8
94.8 — — — — — — — — 93.2 — — — — —
Fig. 1 provides an overview of the results and also provides a comparison
with the performance of the second observer when provided. With DRIVE, the
accuracy of automatic segmentation was similar to the second observer, with
CHASEDB1, the second observer was significantly better, and with ARIADB
and STARE, the accuracy of second observer was lower than the accuracy of the
automatic methods. However, with STARE the reference segmentation yields
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very high sensitivity while keeping high specificity [13]. Therefore, the perfor-
mance of the second observer is also better than the automatic methods. Op-
timization of the results did not provide any improvement in the segmentation
performance with the data which were used to develop the methods.
4 Discussion
Five databases used in this study provide range of different image resolutions,
images with various pathologies and a broad range of image quality. Comparison
to the classification performance of human observers show space to improve
segmentation methods mainly on CHASEDB1 and STARE databases where the
performance of second observer goes beyond the automatic segmentation.
Most pronounced problems in the resulting segmentations included misclassi-
fications around high contrast segments – around the optic disc, imaging artifacts
or pathologies. To some level of extent, supervised classification of Soares elim-
inates these problems. Sofka method showed good robustness against misclassi-
fication in high contrast areas but overall classification performance was poor.
All methods also failed often on images with non-even illumination which is
expected cause of Soares method failing to perform better on STARE and ARI-
ADB databases while outperforming the unsupervised approaches on DRIVE
and CHASE databases.
One more remark is on the parameter optimization process. In order to cover
performance in wide range of parameter settings broad span of the searching
process was priority and in some cases the performance might be improved by
detailed search designed specially for each database. However it is assumed ac-
cording to observed behavior of the algorithms that no significant performance
improvement can be achieved. This is possible line of further development of the
experiments.
5 Conclusion
In this study, two supervised (Soares method, Sofka method) and two unsuper-
vised (Bankhead method, Nguyen method) retinal blood vessel segmentation
methods were quantitatively compared using five publicly available databases
(ARIADB, CHASEDB1, DRIVE, HRF, STARE). The parameters of each method
were optimized for each database.
The results show that the parameter optimization does not significantly im-
prove the segmentation performance of the methods when the original data is
used. However, the methods’ performance for data other than the one or ones
used for the development differs significantly. Based on the comparison, Soares
method as a supervised algorithm provided the highest overall accuracy and,
thus, the best generalisability. Bankhead and Nguyen methods performed com-
parably: Bankhead method performed better with ARIADB, CHASEDB1 and
STARE and Nguyen method better with DRIVE and both methods performed
the same with HRF database.
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